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Clinical, Epidemiological, Laboratory and Therapeutic Investigation 

Abstract: BACKGROUND: Incidence and mortality of cutaneous melanoma are increasing all over the
world. The data base for the Brazilian population is still inadequate.
OBJECTIVES: Prospective study of 65 cases seen at University Hospital Clementino Fraga Filho, from 1993
to 2003.
METHODS: Patient's age, sex, ethnic group, anatomic site, clinical histological presentation and
staging were analyzed.
RESULTS: The case distribution was 64.7% aged 40 to 69 years, males (49.2%) and females (50.8%),
majority white (83.1%), most lesions in the trunk (35.3%), more frequently of the clinical
histological superficial spreading type (63%/30.7%) and significant relationship between foot acral type
in non-whites. According to American Joint Committee on Cancer 2002 system, 22 cases (33.8%) in
stage IA, 14 (21.5%) melanomas in situ, and one indeterminate case.  
CONCLUSIONS: Primary cutaneous melanoma in the present study has a similar pattern to other
published series and higher frequency of stage IA and in situ melanomas.  
Keywords: Prospective studies; Melanoma/diagnosis; Melanoma/epidemiology; Skin neoplasms/patho-
logy.

Resumo: FUNDAMENTOS: A incidência e a mortalidade por melanoma cutâneo vêm aumentando em
todo o mundo. Os registros brasileiros de bases populacionais não refletem precisamente a real
dimensão do problema. 
OBJETIVOS: Estudo prospectivo de 65 casos de melanoma cutâneo observados no Hospital
Universitário Clementino Fraga Filho no período de 1993 a 2003.
MÉTODOS: Foram analisadas as variáveis idade, sexo, cor, localização, tipos clínico-histológicos e
estadiamento.    
RESULTADOS:  64,7% na faixa etária de 40 a 69 anos, distribuição etária homogênea entre o sexo mas-
culino (49,2%) e o sexo feminino (50,8%), predominância de brancos (83%), localização no tronco
(35,3%), tipo clínico-histológico expansivo superficial (63%/30,7%) e relação de significância entre
tipo acral localizado no pé em não brancos. Segundo o American Joint Committee on Cancer, em
2002, 22 casos (33,8%) no estádio IA, 14 (21,5%) melanomas in situ e um caso indeterminado.
CONCLUSÕES: O melanoma cutâneo primário na amostra estudada mostrou padrões semelhantes aos
classicamente reconhecidos e maior freqüência do estádio IA e melanoma in situ.
Palavras-chave: Estudos prospectivos; Melanoma/diagnóstico; Melanoma/epidemiologia; Neoplasias
cutâneas/patologia.
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INTRODUCTION
Some basic rules enable the immediate recog-

nition of cutaneous melanoma in melanocytic lesions:
color, size, form and surface changes; fast growth,
desquamation, ulceration, bleeding, pruritus, pain
and development of papular or nodular areas on pig-
mented maculae.1

Traditionally cutaneous melanoma is subdivid-
ed into four types:2,3

Superficial spreading melanoma (SSM) - éthe
most frequent with 70% of cases; fourth and fifth
decades; in the trunk and lower limbs. Several colors,
such as chestnut, black, rosy, violet; central hypopig-
mentation and peripheral expansion; the translucent
dark-ash shade is highly suggestive. Chronic course,
and, after a period of several months to years, elevated
nodules, bleeding or transudation can appear, which
characterize the most advanced stage of vertical growth.

Nodular melanoma (NM) - is the second most
common, accounting for 15 to 30% of the cases, in the
fifth and sixth decades of life, male predominance
with a proportion of 2:1. It presents as an elevated
papular lesion, with a brown, black or bluish color.
Ulceration and bleeding are frequent; there is an ame-
lanotic variant, with an erythematous surface. The
expression is reserved to primitively nodular lesions,
or that is, without a prior phase of radial growth.

Acral lentiginous melanoma (ALM) - in the pal-
moplantar areas, digital extremities, mucous and semi-
mucous membranes; it is more frequent in non-whites
(35 to 60%). There is no gender predominance; seventh
decade of life. In the digital extremities it can present as
a brownish subungual tumoral lesion, striated
melanonychia, longitudinal fragmentation of the ungual
blade, besides chronic and persistent paronychia.

PTo aid in the early detection of subungual
melanomas, the "ABCDEF system" has been proposed:4

A (age): 20-90 years with peak incidence
between the fifth and seventh decades, non whites.

B (nail band): chestnut-black pigmentation
with width ≥3 mm and irregular border. 

C (change): rapid increase in the size of the band. 
D (digit involved): thumb > hallux > index fin-

ger, only, dominant hand. 
E (extension): involvement of the lateral and

proximal ungual fold or free border of the nail. 
F (family or personal history): prior melanoma

or dysplastic nevus syndrome.
Malignant lentigo melanoma (MLM) - oinfre-

quent, 5% of the cases; sixth and seventh decades of life;
it appears in areas of solar lentigo that presents as a
brownish or black macula, with sharp and irregular bor-
ders, reaching several centimeters in diameter, located in
the face (90%), hands and lower limbs (10%). After a long
period of radial growth, there is a perpendicular invasion

to the surface, characterized clinically by the presence of
an elevated nodule, amid diverse pigmentation tones,
such as dark-chestnut, black and bluish. In this phase,
ulcerations, bleeding and formation of crusts can occur.

Melanoma can present clinically as metastatic
disease, without evidence of primary cutaneous
involvement; the incidence of melanoma with
unknown primary site is from 1 to 15%. Some theories
have been elaborated to try to explain this phenome-
non:5 primary lesions removed surgically without a
histopathologic study of the material; melanoma of a
primary cutaneous site, with clinical appearance of a
benign lesion; primary lesion located in scalp, gas-
trointestinal tract, suprarenal, meninges, retina,
palate, vulva, vagina, anorectal area; and primary
lesion with spontaneous regression (hypochromic
macula), due to immunological phenomena.

The published Brazilian cases exhibit a preva-
lence among females, white ethnic group, age group
over 40 years, location in the trunk and limbs and
clinical-histological type NM and SSM (Table 1). 

This work presents a prospective study of cuta-
neous melanoma based on a multidisciplinary protocol.

PATIENTS AND METHODS
In the period comprising 1993 to 2003, 65

cases of cutaneous melanoma in the University
Hospital Clementino Fraga Filho were submitted to
the following routine:

1) Biopsy
a) excisional biopsy was the choice technique for

confirmation of clinical suspicion, with margins of 1 cm
(face)18 or 2 cm;19 suture of the border for simple clo-
sure by skin grafts when the primary closure was not
achieved. In lesions of the lower and upper limbs, the
direction of the operative wound was longitudinal; in
the face and trunk, it followed the tension lines of the
skin. Breslow thickness in the histopathological exam of
the sample defined the optimal margins: ≤1mm (1cm
margin) and >1mm (2cm margin), establishing the
need for re-excision to amplify the margins.18-21

b) incisional punch biopsy indications; lesions
located in the face, hands, feet and subungual
regions, with diameter > 1.5cm or in those in which
an excisional biopsy would demand an extensive pro-
cedure. A 6mm punch was used to include all the skin
layers and subcutaneous cellular tissue in the most
elevated area of the lesion.20,22 Breslow in the inci-
sional biopsy was considered provisory.

2) Histopathological staging
� histological types:
� melanoma in situ

This histological definition was used in cases
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of: atypical melanocytes confined to epidermis; archi-
tecture of the epidermal structure is altered; hyper-
plasia of the basal melanocytes, without concentra-
tion in the interpapillary crests; melanocytes distrib-
uted throughout the epidermis; continuous cytologi-
cal atypia (Clark's level I). According to various
authors, it is not necessary to measure the thickness,
because, these cases do not represent an invasion.

� superficial spreading melanoma (SSM)
atypical melanocytes in several layers of the

epidermis; dense lymphocytic infiltrate in the subja-
cent dermis; in the vertical growth phase, thecae in the
papillary dermis and the epidermal "shoulders" extend-
ing beyond the dermal compartment of the tumor.

� nodular melanoma (NM)
starting from the dermoepidermal junction, a

great extension of neoplastic cells to the dermis; inex-
pressive involvement of the epidermis; epidermal
component not exceeding in laterality the tumor lim-
its; the term nodular is reserved for lesions without a
previous phase of radial growth. 

� acral lentiginous melanoma (ALM) 
atypical melanocytic proliferation, dendritic

aspect, linear, predominant along the basal layer and

its border; tendency for epidermal hyperplasia and
absence of elastosis; very dense and lichenoid inflam-
matory infiltrate.

� malignant lentigo melanoma (MLM)
contiguous proliferation of atypical

melanocytes, of dendritic aspect, along the basal layer
with disappearance of the basal keratinocytes; thin-
ning of the epidermis and signs of chronic actinic
damage with solar elastosis.

� Breslow thickness
Breslow thickness determines the tumoral

thickness - vertical dimension starting from the deepest
point of invasion to the top of the granular layer or the
most superficial cell in case of ulceration - using a
micrometric eyepiece subdivided into ≤1mm; 1.01mm
to 2mm; 2.01 to 4mm; and > 4mm. In the new staging
system (American Joint Committee on Cancer), the
thickness is defined in limits of 1mm, 2mm and 4mm.23

� Clark's level 
The level of invasion in the classification pro-

posed by Clark24 comprises: level I (intraepidermal
growth), level II (invasion of the papillary dermis),
level III (reaching the limit between the papillary and
reticular dermis), level IV (invasion of the reticular

TABLE 1: Cutaneous melanoma: Brazilian cases (1983-2003)

Author, Year No of Color(%) Gender(%) Age Localization(%) Clinical-Histolo- Breslow/
Cases (Years)(%) gical Type (%) Thickness (%)

Pinheiro, 20036 32 W (87.5) F (78) 61-80 (43.75) UM/LM (50) NM (45) < 0.75mm (42.3)

Maia, 20027 190 W (91.9) F (58.9) 55.9 (-) – SM (41.1) –

Lapa, 20028 115 W(94) F (64) 40-59 (43.5) Axial (61) NM (19.1) > 1.5mm(31.5)

Bakos, 20029 103 W (100) F (66.9) 52,8  (-) T (25.2) SSM (61.16) –

Gon, 200110 303 – F (54.6) 56 (42.24) T (32.01) NM (41.09) > 0.75mm(75)

Criado, 199911 222 W (98.19) F (69.36) 60-69 (23.42) LM (32.88) – < 1.5mm (45.44)

Ponzio, 199812 167 W (100) F (50.8) 60-69 (-) UM/LM (41.3) SSM (35.3) –

Donato, 199713 58 – F (74.1) > 60 (-) LM (29.6) – < 75mm(48.2)

Fernandes, 19963 47 W (84.4) F (57.4) 40-59 (44.6) T (29.9) MLM (29.8) –

Castro, 199614 20 W (100) M (65) 45.1 (18,8) T (50) – < 1mm(50)
.
Bakos, 199115 153 W (100) F (60.13) 60-70 (23) – SSM (51.6) –

Dick, 198916 161 – – 40-49 (24.2) – – –

Minelli, 198317 59 W (96.61) M (57.62) 46-50 (16.9) LM (25,.4) – –
T (25.4)

Key:
– : not given W: white
UM: upper limb T: trunk
LM: lower limb SSM: superficial spreading melanoma
F: female MLM: malignant lentigo melanoma
M: male NM: nodular melanoma
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dermis) and level V (invasion of the subcutaneous cel-
lular tissue). It is a predictive factor independent of
fine melanoma, but not for thicker lesions. In this
manner, the invasion level is incorporated only in the
definitions of melanomas ≤1mm23 (Chart 1).

3) Clinical staging
a) investigation for evidence of metastatic dis-

ease: fever, migraine, asthenia, weight loss, bone
pain, neurological and respiratory signs and symp-
toms.20,21

b) physical exam of the ski
� metastasis in-transit: lesions in the area of

lymphatic drainage, 5cm from the origin of the pri-
mary tumor.

� ssatellitosis - lesions around the tumor with-
in a radius of 5cm.

c) physical exam of the regional lymph nodes 
� impalpable (clinically occult).
Evaluation by tomography and/or ultrasonog-

raphy of the lymph nodal chains was performed
whenever there were doubts regarding the palpa-
tion.25 The microstaging (histopathological) by selec-
tive ganglionar dissection (study of the sentinel
lymph node) was done in two cases.

� palpable: macrometastasis, clinically detec-
table, was confirmed by therapeutic ganglionar dis-
section; the involvement was classified according to
the number of metastatic lymph nodes, with cutoffs
of 1, 2 to 3 and ≥4 (Chart 1).23

d) general physical exam: liver, spleen and
especially the central nervous system20,21

4) Laboratory exams
� in the absence of signs and symptoms of

metastasis: blood count; ESR; dosage of glucose, urea,
creatinine and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH); tests of
hepatic function; and X-ray of the pleuropulmonary
fields.20,21

� in clinically metastatic cases the following
were also performed: skull CT, chest CT, abdominal
and pelvic CT, bone scintography, and X-ray of skele-
ton if the scintography revealed alterations.20,21

5) Follow-up
The routine for follow-up of the cases was

based on Breslow thickness (Chart 2); AJCC (2002)
does not define such management (Chart1). This
ambulatory follow-up, for an unspecified period is
accomplished by the first author, except for cases of in
situ melanomas that have received hospital discharge. 

6) Statistical analysis
For comparison of proportions the Chi-square

test was used (χ2) or Fisher's exact test when Chi-

square test could not be used; the 5% level of signifi-
cance was adopted.

RESULTS
The group studied comprised 26 white men

(40%) and six non-white men (black and mulattos)
(9.2%), 28 white women (43.1%) and five non-white
women (black and mulattos) (7.6%) in the age group
from 20 to 89 years. The age distribution among the
sexes was homogeneous (p = 0.47), and there was
prevalence of whites (83%). The disease prevailed in
the age groups from 40 to 69 years (64.7%) (Table 2). 

Superficial spreading melanoma occurred in 41
cases (63%). Considering only the superficial spread-
ing and the acral lentiginous clinical types, for pur-
poses of comparison, a significant relationship was
observed (p = 0.0007) between the non-whites and
the acral lentiginous type; on the other hand it was
observed that there was no significant relationship (p
= 0.45) between clinical type and gender (Table 3).

Location in the trunk occurred in 23 cases
(35.3%). A significant relationship was observed (p =
0.0006) between location in the foot and non-white
color. No significant relationship was observed (p =
0.67) between tumor location and gender (Table 4). 

Histologically, 20 superficial spreading
melanomas were verified (30.7%), 14 melanomas in
situ (21.5%) and 10 nodular melanomas (15.3%)
(Table 5). 

According to the staging, 21.5% of melanomas
were in situ (14/65), 33.8% of the cases (22/65) were
in stage IA, eight cases (IB), four cases (IIA), five cases
(IIB), no cases (IIC), four cases (IIIA), two cases
(IIIB), one case (IIIC), four cases (IV); in one case
Breslow thickness was not determined; 29.1% of the
cases (19/65) reached five-year survival at the time of
the data analysis. (Table 6).

DISCUSSION
Incisional biopsy in suspected melanoma

lesions is a simple ambulatory procedure and it pro-
vides representative tissue. On the other hand, no
increase in the percentages of local recurrence or any
changes in the survival curves was registered with the
method.22 These data from recent literature indicate
that the procedure is safe. 

In six cases, incisional biopsy showed Breslow
thickness from 0.18 to 2.16mm, and, after resection,
the histopathological finding for the sample was
melanoma in situ. This finding is explained by the
fact that a 6mm punch was used, and the highest and
thickest areas were always chosen. In one case, the
histopathological finding from the incisional biopsy
was melanoma in situ, however, after complete
removal, the thickness was 0.36mm; such that in all of
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CHART 1: Stage of cutaneous melanoma, AJCC - 2002

STAGE TUMOR LYMPH NODE METASTASIS

0 in situ o ∅

IA < 1mm o ∅
Clark II/III;  ulcer ∅

< 1mmClark o ∅
IB IV/V;  ulcer

1,01-2mm o ∅
ulcer ∅

IIA 1,01-2mm o ∅
ulcer
2,01-4mm o ∅
ulcer ∅

IIB 2,01-4mm o ∅
ulcer
> 4mm o ∅
ulcer ∅

IIC > 4mm ulcer o ∅

IIIA < 1-> 4mm ·mm ∅
ulcer ∅
< 1-> 4mm ·mm ∅
ulcer ∅ ··to ···mm

IIIB < 1-> 4mm  ·mm to ···mm ∅
ulcer or ∅ ·MM

··to ···MM
in-transit metastasis /o
satellitosis /o

IIIC < 1-> 4mm ·MM ∅
ulcer ··to ···MM
any thickness ···· or + MM

satellitosis  /·
in-transit metastasis /·
confluent lymph nodes

IV any thickness · cutaneous
··a ···
····
or              mm                          

satellitosis  /· subcutaneous
in-transit metastasis /· visceral
confluent lymph nodes any distant 

metastasis

Key:
ulcer: histologic ulceration MM: macrometastasis
o: non-metastatic lymph nodes / : associated
· : metastatic lymph nodes ∅: absent
mm: micrometastasis +: moreabsent

+
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ble) tomography was used, which did not reveal
enlarged lymph nodes. The differential diagnosis
between reactional and metastatic lymph nodes is
considered possible by ultrasonography, even when
impalpable. The following characteristics of metastat-
ic involvement have been described: lymph nodes
with a globular aspect with bosselated surface,
absence of hilum and hypoechogenic in hypoe-

the cases the largest Breslow thickness prevailed.  
The margins of the excisional biopsy referred

to are from 1 to 2 mm2 and 1 to 2cm19, and, for
melanoma in situ, 0.5cm to 1cm.22 The authors opted
for the largest, since they would already match the
Breslow thickness (<1mm/1cm; > 1mm/2cm).

For cases in which there were doubts regarding
palpation of the lymph nodes (i.e. palpable/impalpa-

Groups Criteria Management / F ollow-up

I · < 1mm · resection of lesion: 1 cm margin
· without clinical evidence of metastasis · dermatological exam and of the lymph nodes: every 
(distant lymph node) six months (first two years) then annually

II · > 1 a 4mm · resection of lesion: 2 cm margin
· without clinical evidence of metastasis · dermatological exam and of the lymph nodes: every two
(distant lymph node) months (two years) then every six months

· chest X-ray and hepatogram: every six months
(two years) then annually

III · > 4mm · resection of lesion: 2 cm margin
· without clinical evidence of metastasis · dermatological exam and of the lymph nodes: every two
(distant lymph node) months (two years) then every six months

· chest X-ray and hepatogram: every six months
(two years) then annually

IV · any thickness · Clinical exam every four months
· satellitosis · chest X-ray and hepatogram: every six months
· in-transit metastasis · imaging exams focused on the region of recurrence: 

every four months
· resection of locoregional and limited visceral metastases
· individualized chemotherapy

V · any thickness · chemotherapy
· extensive cutaneous disease · radiotherapy in the cerebral and bone (spinal) metastases 
· non-resectable metastasis to regional · radiotherapy to be considered in the localized nodal 
lymph node recurrences 

· extensive visceral metastasis localizadas

CHART 2: Multidisciplinary protocol for cutaneous melanomas (HUCFF - UFRJ)

TABLE 2: Distribution of the cases according to age group, gender and color

White Non-White
Age Group Male Female Male Female Total / %

20-29 1 – – – 1     1.5
30-39 4 5 1 – 10  15.4
40-49 4 10 1 – 15  23.1
50-59 3 3 2 2 10  15.4
60-69 10 6 1 – 17  26.2 
70-79 2 3 1 3 9   13.8
80-89 2 1 – – 3     4.6

Total/% 26  40% 28  43.1 6  9.2 5  7.6 65  100

Source: HUCFF - UFRJ (1993-2003)
p = 0,47
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chogenicity.25

In one case of acral melanoma, during the first
postoperative month (transmetatarsal amputation)
the patient developed elastic lymph node enlarge-
ment, with little pain, in the inguinal satellite chain.
Therapeutics with cephalexin (50 mg/kg/day/VO) was
attempted for 14 days, considering the possibility of
infection in the stump. There was involution of the
lymph nodes. The use of antibiotic therapy as a
resource in the definition of metastatic versus inflam-
matory adenomegaly is a practice in Oncology,
although not cited for melanomas.

The indications for sentinel lymph node tech-
nique (SL) have been broadened, since, at first they
were limited to a thickness > 0.75mm, non-ulcerated
tumors of the extremities (1mm to 2mm) in patients
under 60 years of age.22 In tumors of the head and
neck, there have been reports of less success due to the
greater complexity, possibility of permanent tattoo by
the stain and difficulty in locating SL; the limitations
are determined in the trunk by the ambiguity of the
lymphatic drainage. The Melanoma Committee of
AJCC (2002) recommends that all patients with clini-
cally negative regional lymph nodes are submitted to
SL test, with the Breslow thickness defined as 1mm and
4mm.23 The definition of clinically negative lymph
nodes is inherently difficult; the inflammatory
adenopathy presents with increased volume of the
lymph nodes, painful or painless, coalescent or not,

symmetrical. Neoplastic adenopathy has marked asym-
metry, which can also exist in the inflammatory
adenopathies, however, as a rule, these present a small-
er volume. The coalescence is singular to chronic
inflammations and also metastization due to proximity
with the neoplastic process with invasion of the gan-
glionar capsule. Fistulization occurs in acute infec-
tions; the consistency of the ganglionar mass has a pro-
pedeutic value, because in inflammatory and infectious
processes the lymph nodes become hard when the dis-
tention of the capsule reaches its maximum, having
first passed through the stages of being soft and elastic.
The hard consistency, which can at times be petrified,
even from the beginning, is a characteristic of neoplas-
tic processes.

For the GBM (Brazilian Melanoma Group), the
indications for SL study are as follows:26 Breslow ≥
0.76mm; and Breslow < 0.76mm only in cases in
which it is associated to ulceration and/or to histo-
logical regression, Clark IV / V. 

Evaluation of the sentinel lymph node was
done in two cases. 

Case 47: woman, 76 years old, white, non-ulcer-
ated acral melanoma, resection was performed with
1cm margin, Breslow > 4mm, inguinal regional lymph
nodes palpable. As ultrasonography and
abdominopelvic CT did not characterize metastasis, it
was decided to evaluate the sentinel lymph node. SL
submitted to exeresis, negative imprint; absence of

Whites Non-Whites
Clinical Form Male Female Male Female Total / %

Superficial Spreading 19 20 2 – 41 - 63
Acral Lentiginous 4 4 2 5 15 - 23
Nodular 3 4 1 – 8 -  12.3
Malignant Lentigo – – 1 – 1  -  1.5

Total / % 26 - 40 28 - 43.1 6 - 9.2 5 - 7.6 65 - 100

TABLE 3: Distribution of cases according to color, gender and clinical form

Source: HUCFF - UFRJ (1993-2003) p = 0,0007 p = 0,45

TABLE 4: Distribution of cases according to color, gender and localization
Whites Non Whites

Localization Male Female Male Female Total / %

Trunk 8 13 2 – 23(35.3)
Members 8 7 1 – 16(24.6)
Foot 4 4 2 5 15(23)
Head 6 4 1 – 11(16.9)

Total / % 26 (40) 28 (43.1) 6 (9.2) 5 (7.6) 65 (100)

Source: HUCFF - UFRJ (1993-2003)
p = 0,0006
p = 0,67
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neoplastic cells; enlarged margins. Two-year follow-up. 
Case 60: woman, 60 years old, white, nodular

melanoma in abdomen, resection was performed
with 1cm margin, Breslow 2.3mm, impalpable axillary
and inguinal lymph nodes. Axillary sentinel lymph
nodes negative (one on the right and two on the left).
Enlarged margins. Currently being seen on an out-
patient basis. 

The ambulatory routine avoids unnecessary
exams and takes into account hospital costs; it is rec-
ommended (AJCC, 2002) that two dosages of lactic
dehydrogenase (LDH) are done in 24-hour intervals. 

The profile of the studied sample - prevalence
in the age group from 40 to 69 years, white color - is
in agreement with the respective Brazilian literature
(Table 1). On the contrary, however, in the authors'
cases, the distribution between sexes was homoge-
neous, predominant location in trunk (Tables 2, 3
and 4). The finding of a higher frequency of acral
lentiginous type located in the foot among non
whites has been established (Tables 1, 3 and 4). 

In the Brazilian cases, the histological types
described as predominant are nodular (Table 1) and
superficial spreading (Table 1). It is also underscored
that the classification of the tumor, several times, was
only possible by also evaluating the clinical characteris-
tics;7 greater frequency of the superficial spreading type
in private clinics and predominance of nodular type in
patients seen at public services are referred by the same
authors.7 In the present study, the predominant clinical-
histological type was SSM (Tables 2, 3 and 4).

In eight cases there were reports of melanocyt-

ic nevus in childhood preceding the malignant lesion.
It was not possible to evaluate if these were congeni-
tal or acquired. The histological types were defined as
nodular (n = 2), superficial spreading (n = 3),
desmoplastic (n = 1), remains of melanocytic nevus
(n = 1) and not classified (n = 1). The literature
refers to a percentile of transformation that varied
from 1 to 20%.27

Case 52 was classified histopathologically as
desmoplastic, or that is, composed of groups of
anaplastic and elongated cells, surrounded by abun-
dant collagen with a hyaline aspect and that frequent-
ly presents bizarre nuclei and multinucleation, with-
out pigment and without expression of antigen HMB-
45. The desmoplastic melanoma is described as an
aggressive form, exclusive to the elderly, in exposed
areas and in association with malignant lentigo; rare in
blacks, high rate of local recurrence, significant risk of
metastasis and elevated mortality.11 The male, white,
36-year-old patient referred to prior nevus lesion.

In 10 cases (15.3%) of this series, the histolog-
ical diagnosis was indefinite. In other published
series, 4.4%,28 5%29 and 10%30 of the cases were not
classified. The overlap of characteristics between the
various subtypes hinders their classification. 

The final version of AJCC 200221 only includes
the ulcerated histological type in the staging of cuta-
neous melanoma. The presence or absence of ulcera-
tion is the only independent prognostic factor of pri-
mary melanoma in stages I, II and III (Chart 1). The
term ulceration is descriptive for a biological event
that exhibits an absence of epidermis over the tumor.

TABLE 5: Distribution of cases according to clinical and histological type

Clinical Nº of Histological type / No of cases
type cases SSM in situ NM UNM ALM MLM amelanotic NM desmoplastic Not 

classified

Superficial 41 19 14 – – – – – 1 1 6
spreading 

Acral 15 1 – 3 4 2 – 1 – – 4
lentiginous

Nodular 8 – – 7 1 – – – – – –

Malignant 1 – – – – – 1 – – – –
lentigo

Total / % 65 20 14 10 5 2 1 1 1 1 10
30.7 21.5 15.3 7.6 3 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 15.3

Source: HUCFF - UFRJ (1993-2003).

Key:
SSM: superficial spreading melanoma       NM: nodular melanoma
UNM: ulcerated nodular melanoma       ALM: acral lentiginous melanoma 
MLM: malignant lentigo melanoma MN: melanocytic nevus
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Such a situation can be distinguished from artifact
and traumatic events that lead to a partial absence of
epidermis. In this case series, five ulcerated tumors
(7.6%) were found (Table 5). 

In certain circumstances, the evaluation of
Breslow's thickness partially hindered or becomes
less necessary: accentuated inflammatory infiltrate,
central ulceration on the thickest area, tumor on
probable area of melanocytic nevus with difficult dis-
tinction between the benign and malignant cells. As it
was seen in case 37 - female, white, 75 years old,
nodular type in the back, three-year follow-up with-
out disease. AJCC 2002 does not define the manage-
ment of melanomas classified as Tx (indeterminate).
It was opted for ambulatory attendance every two
months (skin and lymph nodes) and chest x-ray/tests
of hepatic function every six months (Chart 1). 

More than half of the cases (36/55.3%) were
staged in the initial phases (in situ, IA), pointing to an
earlier diagnosis (Chart 1 and Table 6). The overall
five-year survival rate at the time of data analysis was
29.1% (19 cases) (Table 6).

Local recurrence defined as recurrence of the
tumor in the radius (three to 5cm) starting from the
primary closure or graft is considered rare (3.2%).
Ulceration and thickness of the primary tumor, and
location in the head and neck are considered predis-

posing factors. In case 8, three years after resection of
the primary tumor located in the scalp, a new lesion
with 0.22mm thickness and no histopathologic ulcer-
ation was observed. Exeresis of the new lesion gave a
histopathologic diagnosis of melanoma in situ.

CONCLUSIONS
In the sample of 65 cases of cutaneous

melanoma the following observations were made:
prevalence in the age group from 40 to 69 years;
homogeneous distribution between the sexes; preva-
lence of whites; superficial spreading melanoma as the
predominant clinical-histological type; more frequent
location in the trunk; and statistically significant rela-
tionship between acral lentiginous type located in the
foot of non-whites. Over half of the cases presented ini-
tial stages of the disease (in situ and IA). �

Follow-up
6m-1 yr > 1a-<5 yr 5a-10 yr

Stage nº de of cases nº of cases nº of cases Hospital Total / %
Disease Disease Disease discharge

Present Absent Deaths Present Absent Deaths Present Absent Deaths

Tx – – – – 1 – – – – – 1     1.5
in situ – – – – – – – – – 14 14   21.5
IA – 3 – – 7 – – 12 – – 22   33.8
IB – 2 – – 4 – – 2 – – 8    12.3
IIA – 1 – – 1 – – 2 – – 4      6.1
IIB – 3 – – 1 – 1 – – – 5      7.6
IIC – – – – – – – – – – –       –
IIIA 1 1 – – – – – 2 – – 4      6.1
IIIB 1 – – 1 – – – – – – 2      3
IIIC 1 – – – – – – – – – 1      1.5
IV 2 – 1 – – 1 – – – – 4      6.1

Total / % 5 10 1 1 14 1 1 18 – 14 65   100
7.6 15.3 1.5 1.5 21.5 1.5 1.5 27.6 21.5

TABLE 6: Distribution of the cases according to stage, AJCC 2002

Source: HUCFF - UFRJ (1993-2003).

Key:
yr: year m: month
>: greater than <: less than
- : no case
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